MetaFam is a comprehensive relational database of protein family information. This web-accessible resource integrates data from several primary sequence and secondary protein family databases. By pooling together the information from these disparate sources, MetaFam is able to provide the most complete protein family sets available. Users are able to explore the interrelationships among these primary and secondary databases using a powerful graphical visualization tool, MetaFamView. Additionally, users can identify corresponding sequence entries among the sequence databases, obtain a quick summary of corresponding families (and their sequence members) among the family databases, and even attempt to classify their own unassigned sequences. Hypertext links to the appropriate source databases are provided at every level of navigation. Global family database statistics and information are also provided. Public access to the data is available at http://metafam.ahc.umn.edu/.
INTRODUCTION
The classification of unknown protein sequences is a crucial problem in this era of large-scale genome sequencing projects. Thus it is not surprising that, even in browsing this database issue, one encounters numerous protein family classifications. Each of these databases defines its family members using different methodologies. PROSITE (1) characterizes families using regular expression patterns, and profiles (2) . Blocks (3) and PRINTS (4) each use groups of ungapped position-specific scoring matrices (PSSMs) to model conserved regions that typify a family; Pfam (5) uses Hidden Markov Models (HMMs) (6, 7) , a gapped statistical generalization of both PSSMs and profiles. PIR (8) and SBASE (9) employ expert curators analyzing sequence similarity results and other data. Finally, DOMO (10, 11) , ProDom (12) and PROTOMAP (13) all utilize fully automated algorithms built upon sequence similarity protocols. This variety of methods yields a diverse set of family definitions. Surprisingly, there is both remarkable consistency and complementarity among them.
To find information on a specific protein or family of proteins, it has been necessary to consult each of these complementary databases sequentially, gleaning the desired information from each. It is very difficult to adequately compare each database's family sets using this approach. To aid the researcher, we have created a unified resource, MetaFam, to serve as a springboard to this rich set of complementary public data. MetaFam collects together each family database's notion of glucose-1-6-phosphatase, for example, into a single family superset. A convenient visualization tool allows the user to simultaneously view characteristics of each family within the superset, their overlap, their members and the full domain architecture of each member (as defined by each of the family databases). The methods used to create MetaFam (14, 15) are automated. Thus we are able to provide updates at frequent intervals.
From the MetaFam server, users may also attempt to classify their own sequences. We have integrated the results of the native searching routines of many of these databases in a tool called PANAL (16) . In this paper, we describe these and other tools accessed through the MetaFam server.
METAFAM CONTENT

Non-redundant protein set
In order to properly relate protein membership among the various family databases, we have translated all protein sequence identifiers into a non-redundant set of protein sequence keys. Specifically, identical sequences found in SWISS-PROT and TrEMBL (17) , GenPept (18), PIR and NRL3D (19) are mapped to these non-redundant keys.
MetaFam family supersets
MetaFam attempts to group together all corresponding families among the family databases. This allows the user to focus on a particular family, and to compare the results of the different classification methods. The central entity of MetaFam is called a family superset. A family superset representing the enolase family, for example, contains a set of enolase families from each database, and the union of the sequence-domain members pooled from each enolase family. Pairwise family correspondences *To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel: +1 612 625 5957; Fax: +1 612 626 6069; Email: metafam@ahc.umn.edu. Correspondence may also be addressed to Kevin A. T. Silverstein at the same address and phone number. within the superset have been identified using the percentage of intersecting members. We have avoided using textual descriptions to make the match because of the potential for naming conflicts.
PANAL: an integrated resource for Protein sequence ANALysis
Often a user wishes to classify their own uncharacterized sequence. Several of the protein family databases provide software that searches for motifs and domains via their native method (e.g., profiles, HMMs). These programs appear on a variety of sites that output results in diverse formats. We have installed several of these programs on site, and provide a single interface and graphical output summary that integrates the results.
METAFAM ACCESS
The main page of the MetaFam server (http:// metafam.ahc.umn.edu/) provides several levels of access to the contents of our database. Global statistics and summaries of the constituent databases are provided. Java server pages retrieve links to sequences or families of interest. A Java applet, MetaFamView, allows users to navigate the interrelationships among families and sequences stored in the database. Finally, a link to PANAL is provided to aid classification of new sequences. In the following subsections we further discuss access to the Java server pages and MetaFamView.
Java Server pages
Often a researcher has a sequence identifier or accession number from one of the primary sequence databases (e.g., GenPept), and wishes to know what that sequence is called at other sources (e.g., NRL3D, PIR, Swiss-Prot or TrEMBL). Users can simply type in the sequence identifier or accession on our alias page and obtain links to the corresponding sequences. Sometimes a researcher is interested in a particular family, and wishes to know the corresponding families at the different family databases, or the composite list of members. At our superset lookup page, users can type in a keyword, or the identifier/accession of a particular family or sequence to find the appropriate MetaFam superset. A summary of the superset, including links to all sequence and family members is returned.
MetaFamView
MetaFamView combines features of our quick-access Java server pages into an interactive graphical tool to peruse the database. An online help button summarizes features of the tool. Users may find supersets using keywords, sequence identifiers (or accession numbers) and family identifiers/accessions. The first superset appears in a central panel, with the remaining ones along the right side (Fig. 1) . Families in the superset are represented as boxes on a wheel, and sequence-domain members appear as sorted lists along the left panel. The color of the lines connecting two families in a superset indicates the degree of agreement (i.e. number of intersecting members) between them. When a sequence is selected from the list, a full map of all domain boundary assignments on that sequence is shown. All of the views are coordinated in a manner that allows the user to compare the family and domain boundary assignments among the databases. Also, at every level, hypertext links to the original sequence and family sources are provided. A demonstration of MetaFamView is provided in the Supplementary Material, and at http://metafam.ahc.umn.edu/demo.
DEVELOPMENT AREAS
MetaFam has been steadily evolving over the past year, and will continue to do so. We will soon link the results of PANAL directly to MetaFam. Users will also be able to export sequences from a superset in FASTA format to be saved in files, or sent directly to Clustal-W (20) and a Java-based sequence alignment viewer. We are also working on improvements to MetaFam's basic clustering algorithm, as well as the speed of superset retrieval via keyword queries. Inclusion of other sequence-based family databases (21, 22) and ultimately structure-based databases (23) (24) (25) are also being considered.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Supplementary Material is available at NAR Online.
